
One such opportunity is happening tomorrow, May 1st. Senator Michael Bennett will be
hosting a Teletown Hall with college students across Colorado:

"I’d like to hear from you about the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on you as a student. I’m also
interested in your thoughts about how we can build a more resilient future for our country, and I

will happily answer any questions you have."
To register for the meeting, and get the information to call in, visit the website. 

This could be a great opportunity to get involved with your community here in Colorado
and have a unique experience to add to your journals. 

The best thing you can do in the job search is networking and speaking
up where it might feel the hardest.
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/may-1-college-student-telephone-town-hall-tickets-103328267630


The Office of Alumni Relations is hosting Alumni Coffee Chats this
quarter. The next Coffee Chat will be with Christine Colburn. Christine

graduated with an MA in International Studies in 2018 and currently
serves as an Information Officer at the  Office of US Foreign Disaster

Assistance at USAID. To sign-up for this Coffee Chat and receive the Zoom
invitation, please email KorbelAlumni@du.edu.

Please join Deloitte Consulting for a Virtual Information Session to hear from
practitioners, including some DU alum, to learn about a career in Consulting and

what it’s like to work for Deloitte.  During this session you will also learn more
about our recruiting timeline for Summer 2021 Internships and full-time

employment opportunities for Summer 2021.  If you have any questions, please
connect with the Deloitte Campus Recruiter Shawn Lamb on LinkedIn.

Upcoming Events

Western Union is a great opportunity for students interested in risk
management or analysis and operations. Security students especially
should not overlook this chance to meet with alums that have similar
backgrounds!

Korbel Coffee Chat with Christine Colburn
Monday, May 4, 2020

12:00pm - 1:00pm

Career Conversations - Western Union

Please find the registration and Zoom Meeting link here.

Deloitte Consulting Virtual Information Session

Please find the registration and Zoom Meeting link on PCO

Tuesday, May 5, 2020
12:00pm - 1:30pm 

Wednesday, May 6, 2020
12:00pm - 1:00pm

https://udenver.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_TMcIHaZ8ScS624WqncN1_w
https://du.12twenty.com/events#/events/30006101057467


Featured Internships
External Relations Internship
International Peace Institute - New York City, NY
Deadline: May 3, 2020
IPI is currently seeking an intern for a full-time, three-month paid summer internship (with the possibility of
renewal), who will gain knowledge and skills from on-the-job experience. The External Relations Intern will
also assist on research and follow-up to support the fundraising activities of the Senior Director of External
Relations.The person in this position will assist the Development Officer with reporting requirements; as well
as the Events Manager with outreach for select events.This position requires an energetic multitasker with
related experience and excellent judgment, discretion, attention to details, initiative, and the ability to
prioritize. It is imperative and essential that the person in this position has good communication skills, the
ability to remain calm under pressure, is polite and has a positive disposition when liaising with staff and
guests. For more information and to apply, visit PCO. 

Congressional Internship
U.S. House of Representatives - Washington DC
Congressman Dan Newhouse (WA-04) is seeking paid interns for Summer 2020 in Washington, D.C. Interns
will assist the legislative and administrative staff with various duties. Some duties include: attending
briefings, answering phones, conducting Capitol tours, drafting constituent correspondence letters, and
performing legislative research and analysis.We’re looking for responsible individuals that are dependable,
organized, and willing to learn. Internships are open to undergraduate students and college graduates.
Washington state ties are encouraged but not required. For more information and to apply, visit PCO.

Internship, Counterproliferation
CRDF Global - Arlington, VA

The intern will work with the Counterproliferation Team within the Strategic Trade Controls and Border
Security Division, assisting in project implementation, monitoring, and research into program history and
new areas of programming. The Counterproliferation Team implements programming around the world in
support of critical international and national security objectives, specifically related to threats posed to
nonproliferation norms and restrictions. The ideal candidate is a highly motivated individual who can work
both independently and as part of the team to assist with the development and coordination of international
projects and who enjoys working in a challenging environment.Interns are paid at an hourly rate of 15.00
USD. For more information and to apply, visit the job listing. 

https://du.12twenty.com/jobPostings#/jobPostings/31999904179654
https://du.12twenty.com/jobPostings#/jobPostings/31999904179654
https://du.12twenty.com/jobPostings#/jobPostings/31999904179439
https://www.paycomonline.net/v4/ats/web.php/jobs/ViewJobDetails?job=21233&clientkey=60D95AD41D660419D67A1DE4E498FD49


Spotlight on...
The National Endowment for

Democracy
The National Endowment for Democracy (NED) is a federally funded, private, nonprofit grant making

organization that works to support freedom around the world. Read more about the NED.  Applications
should include a cover letter, resume, and three professional references, of which one should be a

supervisor. Incomplete submissions will not be considered. Due to the volume of applications, only those
selected to advance will be contacted. All positions are in Washington DC and  are posted until filled.

Official Disclaimer: The BA Program at the Josef Korbel School of International Studies neither  endorses, nor recommends
any particular program, organization, opportunity, project, or event, and we do not offer any guarantee as to information,
products or any other services.

Center for International Media Assistance 
CIMA is currently seeking a paid intern for Summer 2020. The paid internship is open to current graduate or
undergraduate students. Working on a small team, the intern will play a key role in supporting CIMA’s core
activities, including assisting with events, publications, and mailings. The Intern will also have the opportunity,
under CIMA staff guidance, to conduct their own research and contribute to CIMA’s blog on a topic relevant to
their interests. The internship is a unique opportunity to learn more about an emerging field in development and
media. For more information and to apply  visit the job listing. 

Latin America and the Caribbean 
The paid internship provides excellent opportunities for contributing to NED’s grant making process, preparing
materials to assist the team in strategic planning and analysis, conducting research, writing, and attending
relevant events. The intern will also interact with a stream of international visitors, speakers, and activists who
are working in support of democratic development and human rights. The intern will work with NED’s Latin
America and the Caribbean program’s staff in a combination of administrative and substantive issues. Some of
the tasks will include but not be limited to: attend relevant meetings on key democracy issues affecting the
region; review and summarize proposals for NED program staff review; assist in the preparation of grant cycle
materials; help map out NGOs and donors working in key countries; carry out research on research-related issues
and countries in Latin America, and attend meetings with visiting grantees. For more information and to apply
 visit the job listing.

Reagan-Fascell Democracy Fellows Program
The Reagan-Fascell Democracy Fellows Program is seeking a motivated individual to serve as a paid intern
for Summer 2020. This paid internship provides professional development opportunities in the area of
international exchange, with a focus on the program's website and social media presence, support for program
publications and competition, and database management.  The paid intern will interact with Reagan-Fascell
Democracy Fellows in residence at the International Forum for Democratic Studies, the research and
publications arm of the NED, and participate in the collegial environment of the Forum, including fellows’
presentations and other NED events. For more information and to apply, visit the job listing.

https://www.ned.org/about/
https://www.ned.org/about/
https://www.ned.org/about/jobs/#op-370473-2006-intern-center-for-international-media-assistance--summer-2020
https://www.ned.org/about/jobs/#op-370473-2006-intern-center-for-international-media-assistance--summer-2020
https://www.ned.org/about/jobs/#op-370490-2013-intern-latin-america--caribbean--summer-2020
https://www.ned.org/about/jobs/#op-370479-2008-intern-reaganfascell-democracy-fellows-program-intl-forum-for-democratic-studies--summer-2020

